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ABSTRACT: New silicone–carbon resins have been made, based on four- or five-mem-
bered cyclosiloxanes, cyclopentadiene dimer (DCPD), and cyclopentadiene trimer
(TCPD). The monomers are first polymerized to a B-stage resin, and then heated at
higher temperatures to cure. In this work, the curing reaction of this silicone–carbon
resin (which leads to network formation) is simulated using two approaches. In the
first approach (stochastic model) , all the available functional groups (olefin and silyl
hydride) are allowed to react with each other with equal probability. This gives the
kinetically controlled, liquidlike, diffusion-free limit. Extrapolation of the model to
reactions where diffusion may play a role can be made by including molecular weight
dependence in the rates. This dependence on the molecular weight can be scaled to fit
the experimental data. In the second approach a percolation model is used. In the
extreme case, this model corresponds to the solid-state reaction between silicone–car-
bon resin molecules on 2-dimensional or 3-dimensional rigid lattices. Relaxation of this
geometric constraint can be made by providing a larger reacting distance between the
reactants. Computer programs have been written for 2- and 3-dimensional lattices.
Illustrative examples are given for these approaches. q 1997 John Wiley & Sons, Inc. J
Appl Polym Sci 64: 1557–1573, 1997

INTRODUCTION

Recently the preparations of new silicone–carbon
resins have been reported.1–11 These resins have
good mechanical and dielectric properties and
may find application as composite matrices, high-
performance adhesives, and electronic materials.
The resins are made from methylhydrocyclosilox-
anes (MHCS) consisting of four- or five-membered
cyclosiloxanes (D*4 and D*5, respectively), cyclopen-
tadiene dimer (DCPD or M), and optionally cyclo-
pentadiene trimer (TCPD, in two isomers P or Q).
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drosilation reaction12,13 whereby an olefin isMN 55455.
q 1997 John Wiley & Sons, Inc. CCC 0021-8995/97/081557-17 added to the silyl hydride, for example,
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1558 KASEHAGEN, CHENG, AND COWAN

time or conversion. Because the end use of these
resins requires them to be cured at higher temper-
atures, it would be desirable to have computer
approaches that can simulate the curing reaction
of these silicone–carbon resins. This simulation
is the subject of this work.

RESULTS AND DISCUSSION
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We approach this problem from two directions. In
the first approach (stochastic model) , we assumeIn the above reaction the norbornene double bond

of DCPD is shown to have reacted first because that the curing reaction occurs mostly in the liq-
uid state and allow all reacting functional groupsthe norbornene double bond is more reactive than

the cyclopentene double bond. to react until gelation is reached. Near gelation,
the reaction rate of a particular molecule is scaledTwo types of resins have been synthesized: type

1 composed of MHCS and M only, and type 2 com- down according to its molecular weight to reflect
the increased viscosity. In the second approach,prising MHCS and a mixture of M , P , and Q . The

reactants are polymerized such that 52% of the we treat the system as a solid lattice using a per-
colation model.combined olefins in DCPD reacted. The product

is used as the B-stage resin, in which most of the In either approach, gel point can be determined
by plotting weight-average molecular weightnorbornene double bond (and a few percent of the

cyclopentene double bond) reacted. The B-stage (Mw ) as a function of conversion. At the gel point,
Mw should increase rapidly. A better measure ofresin is a liquid polymer and can be readily incor-

porated in an end product. The product is then gel point was suggested by Hoshen and Kopel-
man,16 Shy et al.,17 and Gupta et al.18 As thethermally cured to promote further hydrosilation

such that the silicone–carbon resin forms a ther- chains are reacted, a certain amount of small poly-
mers are formed, and some large polymers aremoset.

Earlier we reported14,15 on approaches to simu- also formed. Because the large polymers have
more reacting groups, they grow faster. Invari-late the polymerization of the B-stage resin. Mo-

lecular weight distribution, substitution pattern ably, near the gel point one large macromolecule
tends to show up incorporating a large number ofon the cyclosiloxane ring, and extents of reaction

of M , P , and Q can be obtained as a function of available chains in the computer pool. This one

Figure 1 Logic diagram for program RESCURE1 (the stochastic model) .
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SILICONE–CARBON RESINS 1559

macromolecule can unduly distort the Mw . For physical properties depend on it.20 For future ref-
erence, we have provided an estimate of Mc fromthis reason, ‘‘reduced molecular weight’’ has been

defined16–18 as the Mw of all molecules excluding the results of the simulations.
this largest molecule. If we plot the reduced mo-
lecular weight versus conversion, we would see a

Stochastic Modelmaximum at the gel point.
Another useful parameter is Mc , the average In this model we use the Monte Carlo proce-

dure21–25 to ‘‘react’’ the MHCS structure withmolecular weight of polymer chain segments be-
tween crosslinking points.19 This value in effect DCPD and TCPD. Two rate parameters charac-

terize the reactivities of norbornene and cyclopen-provides the ‘‘mesh size’’ of the network. The Mc

is useful in elastomeric networks because many tene double bonds (k1 and k2 , respectively). A first

Table I Input Parameters to Program RESCURE1

Parameters

Fraction of D4 Å 5.555556E-01
K4 Å 1.000000
z12 Å 2.500000E-01 e12 Å 4.500000E-01
z13 Å 2.500000E-01 e13 Å 4.500000E-01
K5 Å 1.000000
z12 Å 4.000000E-01 e12 Å 4.500000E-01
z13 Å 4.000000E-01 e13 Å 4.500000E-01
k1 Å 100.000000
k2 Å 1.000000
[SiH rings] Å 1.000000 [DCPD] Å 2.222222
Mol. frac. M Å 1.000000 Mol. frac. P Å 0.000000E/00
Mol. frac. Q Å 0.000000E/00

Percent DCPD/TCPD added per step Å 2.002700
No. rings in system, Å 2000 % Conversion Å 53.117970

Results

Substitution on Silicon Rings (%)

0 Mono Di Tri Tetra Penta Functionality

D4 0.00 10.44 65.26 23.76 0.54 0.00 2.14
D5 0.00 2.81 41.39 46.23 9.22 0.34 2.63
Total 0.00 7.05 54.65 33.75 4.40 0.15 2.36

M (%)
Unreacted Å 5.76
Monosubst. Å 82.31
Disubst. Å 11.93

P (%)
Unreacted Å 0.00
Monosubst. Å 0.00
Disubst. Å 0.00

Q (%)
Unreacted Å 0.00
Monosubst. Å 0.00
Disubst. Å 0.00

Mn Å 740 Mw Å 920 Mw /Mn Å 1.31
Percent area with MW ú 950 Å 18.4

Parameters were obtained as the output of the earlier program, RESRUN.FOR.14
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1560 KASEHAGEN, CHENG, AND COWAN

reaction of DCPD or TCPD on the cyclosiloxane sol fraction. In addition, the reduced molecular
weight and Mc are calculated.ring (D *4 or D *5) slightly disfavors the remaining

In most network formations, the polymer solu-silyl hydrides on the ring toward further reaction,
tion becomes viscous near the gel point. The reac-and correction factors need to be used on the rate
tion then becomes less kinetically controlled andparameters for successive reactions on the same
more diffusion controlled. In this domain (typi-ring. This model is thus related to the program
cally within 5–8% of the gel point) the freely re-RESRUN.FOR that was reported previously14 for
acting model may produce less satisfactory re-the simulation of the B-stage resin.
sults. We can correct for this effect by consideringFor simplicity, this model uses the output from
the viscosity (h ) effect on the rates. For aprogram RESRUN.FOR. The output (correspond-
branched polymer (molecular weight exceeding 2ing to the B-stage resin) consists of an ensemble of
or 3 times Mc ) , h } exp(Mw ) . For simplicity, wepolymer chains with a specific MHCS substitution
treat the rate as an arbitrary function of Mw ,pattern and molecular weight distribution.14 In

the curing reaction these chains are allowed to
rate } M0a

w (1)react further. New reaction constants may be used
to reflect the higher temperature of the curing

where Mw is the weight-average molecular weight ofreaction. Again, the Monte Carlo process is used
a given chain and a is an adjustable parameter thatto decide which chains are to be reacted.
is used to scale down the reaction rate. In the generalIn a freely reacting (kinetically controlled) re-
case, a is dependent on conversion (n)action, all chains irrespective of molecular size

have the same probability of reaction. At a specific
a Å a0 / a1n

a2 (2)degree of conversion, we can monitor the weight
average molecular weight, the sol fraction (arbi-
trarily defined to be those chains less than 50,000 For the freely reacting model, a1 Å 0. By varying the
in molecular weight), the molecular weight distri- values of ai , we can use the stochastic model to ob-

tain a match with the experimentally observed databution, and the MHCS substitution pattern in the

Figure 2 Gelation plot as simulated through program RESCURE1 (a0 Å 0). RMw :
reduced weight average molecular weight.
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SILICONE–CARBON RESINS 1561

Table II Output of Program RESCURE1

Parameters

Fraction of D4 Å 5.555556E-01
K4 Å 1.000000
z12 Å 2.500000E-01 e12 Å 4.500000E-01
z13 Å 2.500000E-01 e13 Å 4.500000E-01
K5 Å 1.000000
z12 Å 4.000000E-01 e12 Å 4.500000E-01
z13 Å 4.000000E-01 e13 Å 4.500000E-01
k1 Å 100.000000
k2 Å 1.000000
[SiH rings] Å 1.000000 [DCPD] Å 2.222222

Mol. frac. P Å
Mol. frac. M Å 1.000000 0.000000E/00
Mol. frac. Q Å 0.000000E/00

Viscosity (micro): h Å K*Mw *(a0 / a1 nP a2)
K Å 1.000000 a0 Å 0.000000E/00
Transition MW Å 1.000000E/30 a1 Å 1.000000E/30

a2 Å 0.000000E/00
Percent conversion Å 70.002250

Weight percent of sol fraction Å 31.211060

Mn Mw Mw /Mn

Total 4035 527913 130.83

Substitution on Silicon Rings in Sol Fraction (%)

0 Mono Di Tri Tetra Penta Functionality

D4 0.00 0.18 26.73 63.10 9.99 0.00 2.83
D5 0.00 0.00 2.81 51.63 42.29 3.26 3.46
Total 0.00 0.10 16.10 58.00 24.35 1.45 3.11

Distribution of DCPD/TCPD in sol fraction (MW õ 50,000)
M (%)

Unreacted Å 0.00 Total % M Å 100.00
Monosubst. Å 60.07
Disubst. Å 39.93

P (%)
Unreacted Å 0.00 Total % P Å 0.00
Monosubst. Å 0.00
Disubst. Å 0.00

Q (%)
Unreacted Å 0.00 Total % Q Å 0.00
Monosubst. Å 0.00
Disubst. Å 0.00

(e.g., Mw vs. conversion curve). In addition, a transi- A computer program incorporating the above
ideas has been written and is called RESCURE1. Ation molecular weight (Mt) may be imposed such

that before the Mt, the reaction follows the free re- logic diagram of this program is given in Figure 1.
As an example of how this approach works, weacting model, and after Mt the reaction is scaled.
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1562 KASEHAGEN, CHENG, AND COWAN

Figure 3 Gelation plot as a function of the exponent a0 in eq. (1) (rate } M0a
w ) .

Simulation obtained through program RESCURE1.

Figure 4 Logic diagram for program RESCURE2 (the percolation model) .
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Table III Input Parameters to Program RESCURE2

Parameters Used

Fraction of D4 Å 5.555556E-01
K4 Å 1.000000
z12 Å 2.500000E-01 e12 Å 4.500000E-01
z13 Å 2.500000E-01 e13 Å 4.500000E-01
K5 Å 1.000000
z12 Å 4.000000E-01 e12 Å 4.500000E-01
z13 Å 4.000000E-01 e13 Å 4.500000E-01
k1 Å 100.000000
k2 Å 1.000000
[SiH rings] Å 1.000000 [DCPD] Å 2.222222
Mol. frac. M Å 1.000000 Mol. frac. P Å 0.000000E/00
Mol. frac. Q Å 0.000000E/00

Percent DCPD/TCPD added per step
Å 4.960495E-01

No. rings in system, Å 2000
Percent conversion Å 50.022510

Results

Substitution on Silicon Rings (%)

0 Mono Di Tri Tetra Penta Functionality

D4 0.00 18.45 63.01 18.00 0.54 0.00 2.01
D5 0.00 4.95 47.02 41.96 6.07 0.00 2.49
Total 0.00 12.45 55.90 28.65 3.00 0.00 2.22

M (%)
Unreacted Å 9.27
Monosubst. Å 81.46
Disubst. Å 9.27

P (%)
Unreacted Å 0.00
Monosubst. Å 0.00
Disubst. Å 0.00

Q (%)
Unreacted Å 0.00
Monosubst. Å 0.00
Disubst. Å 0.00

Mn Å 671 Mw Å 829 Mw /Mn Å 1.23
Percent area with MW ú 950 Å 13.6

Parameters were obtained as the output of the earlier program, RESRUN.FOR.14

take a typical output from program RESRUN.FOR The input includes the percent conversion
needed and the rate parameters for the curing(Table I) . The information has been stored in a

file called SCDATi , where i is the run number. reactions. Furthermore, the scaling factors (K , a0 ,
a1 , a2) should be specified. The program will runThe program RESCURE1 can retrieve this file di-

rectly in a disk. Typically, 2000 MHCS rings are automatically without further effort from the
user. It will give the following information:used in the simulation. If less than 2000 rings

have been used in program RESRUN.FOR, some
1. plot of Mw and the reduced molecular weightof the rings are randomly duplicated to bring the

number up to 2000. as a function of conversion, up to the speci-
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1564 KASEHAGEN, CHENG, AND COWAN

Figure 5 Gelation plot as simulated through program RESCURE2 (R Å 2). RMw :
reduced Mw .

fied conversion level. The weight fraction of Another useful illustration is to see the effect of
different scaling factors. Let KÅ 1, a1 Å 0, and varythe sol fraction can also be superimposed on

the curve. a0 from 0 to 1. Three plots are shown in Figure 3.
The left plot (K independent of molecular weight)2. Information on sol fraction at a specified

conversion: is the freely reacting model similar to Figure 2. The
two other plots give the molecular weight depen-a. molecular weight distribution,

b. substitution pattern on the ring, and dence: k } M00.5 and k } M01. It is clear that as
the scaling factor becomes more negative, the gelc. distribution of norbornene/cyclopentene

reactions in DCPD/TCPD moieties. point becomes sharper. The maximum gel point us-
ing the B-stage relative rate parameters appears to
occur at about 72% conversion.For illustration we use the same relative ki-

netic parameters for curing as in the B-stage
resin. For simplicity, we work with type 1 resin
and the free reacting model (i.e., K Å 1, a0 Å a1 Percolation Model
Å 0). The plot is shown in Figure 2. In this case,
Mw rises quickly between 63 and 68% conversion. Percolation is a well-known concept26 that has

been used in network formation theories.18,27,28 InThe reduced molecular weight gives a good mea-
sure of the gel point, which appears to be at 66% this work we follow a simplified algorithm pro-

posed by Gupta et al.18 One difference is thatconversion. The sol fraction decreases very fast
near the gel point. At 70% conversion it is 31% by Gupta et al. placed their groups off lattice,

whereas in this work we placed our groups onweight.
A printout of the result of 70% conversion is lattice. A logic diagram is given in Figure 4.

The silicone-carbon resin system with all thegiven in Table II. The ring substitution pattern
indicates that the sol fraction has a higher func- isomers and the multiple components is too com-

plex to treat by these means. Some simplifyingtionality than the B stage. As expected, a much
higher level of the DCPD is now disubstituted. assumptions are needed as given below:
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Table IV Output of Program RESCURE2

Input Parameters

MHCS distribution (mol %)
D41 Å 18.450000 D51 Å 4.950000
D42 Å 63.010000 D52 Å 47.020000
D43 Å 18.000000 D53 Å 41.960000
D44 Å 5.400000E-01 D54 Å 6.070000

DCPD distribution (mol frac)
1 end Å 8.978000E-01 Both ends Å 1.022000E-01

Reaction parameters
Reaction dist (R) Å 2.000000
Fraction of D4 Å 5.555556E-01
Ave MW DCPD/TCPD Å 132.100000
Max MW sol frac Å 50000.000000

Results

Percent conversion Å 75.005190
Weight percent of sol fraction Å 9.517319

Mn Mw Mw /Mn

Sol fraction 1030 4352 4.23

MHCS Distribution in Sol Fraction

Mono Di Tri Tetra Penta

D4 13.79 40.52 27.59 18.10 0.00
D5 4.40 31.45 38.99 16.35 8.81
Total 9.97 36.83 32.23 17.39 3.58

1. There is no unreacted MHCS in the sys- on the lattice. This is distinct from the arti-
cle by Gupta et al.,18 who placed theirtem:

2. There is no pentasubstituted MHCS ini- groups off lattice.
8. The reaction cannot take place diagonallytially present in the system.

3. All SiH groups have equal reaction proba- along the lattice. It can only be located ver-
tically or horizontally along the Cartesianbilities (no substitution effects) .

4. Unreacted DCPD and TCPD are not pres- coordinates.
9. The groups on the edge of the lattice canent in the system.

5. The norbornene and cyclopentene double react with the groups on the opposite edge.
This is needed to satisfy the periodicbonds are equal in reactivity. (The program

keeps track of whether DCPD is reacted at boundary conditions of the lattice. In addi-
tion, this allows all the groups on the lat-one double bond or at both double bonds.)

6. The Monte Carlo process is used to recreate tice to have an equal number of neighbors.
10. The molecular weight calculations use anthe system based on user-specified MHCS

and DCPD/TCPD distributions. average molecular weight of D *4 and D *5
and an average molecular weight of DCPD7. The reaction distance of a group is indepen-

dent of the size of the chain where the and TCPD species.
11. The sol fraction is defined as the collectiongroup is located. In effect, we assume that

each reacting group is a point in the lattice. of chains whose members have molecular
weights less than 50,000.Note that in this work we place the group
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1566 KASEHAGEN, CHENG, AND COWAN

Figure 6 Simulated molecular weight distribution of toluene-soluble fraction for con-
version at 67% (program RESCURE2).

A key point is that the ensemble of chains from and MHCS substitution. The chains are then
placed on the 2-dimensional or 3-dimensional lat-program RESRUN.FOR is not used as input. In-

stead, the chains are regenerated from the avail- tice (corresponding to program RESCURE2 or
RESCURE3, respectively). Reactions are then al-able information of molecular weight distribution

Figure 7 Simulated molecular weight distribution of toluene-soluble fraction for con-
version at 75% (program RESCURE2).
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Figure 8 Gelation plot as a function of reaction distance (R ) . Simulation obtained
through program RESCURE2.

lowed to proceed randomly between available versus conversion plot is given in Figure 5. Again
pairs, assuming a certain distance. When the re- Mw rises very fast near the gel point. The reduced
action distance is confined to the nearest neigh- Mw indicates that the gel point is broad, hovering
bor, only immediately adjacent units can react. around 66–70% conversion. A printout of this
This would simulate either a solid-state reaction simulation is given in Table IV. At 75% conver-
or a highly diffusion controlled reaction. An in- sion, the amount of the sol fraction is down to
crease in the reaction distance would correspond about 10%. More information has been obtained
to greater mobility of the reactants. on the sol fraction by plotting its molecular weight

Examples are shown here of the use of pro- distribution at two conversions (Figs. 6, 7). It is
grams RESCURE2 and RESCURE3. The inputs of interest that with increasing conversion past
to these programs are given in Table III. The num- the gel point, the sol fraction actually gets nar-
bers are slightly different from those given in Ta- rower in the molecular weight distribution.
ble I. The user must take the information from Another way to examine the percolation model
Table III and then manually enter the MHCS sub- is to vary the reacting distance. For program RE-
stitution pattern and DCPD/TCPD distribution. SCURE2, this dependence is given in Figure 8.
In this case, no additional rate parameters are The value of R Å 1 (nearest neighbor reaction
needed. The only parameter controlling the rate only) corresponds to the extreme diffusion limit.
is the reacting distance. The gel point is at about 72% conversion. As we

relax the rigidity of the lattice (greater R ) , the
Reaction No. Neighbors gel point shifts to lower conversions. For future
Distance reference, the printout corresponding to R Å 5

(R) RESCURE 2 RESCURE 3 is given in Table V. It is of interest that the
sol fraction decreases in molecular weight and1 4 6
polydispersity as the reaction distance in-2 8 12
creases. In addition, the substitution functional-5 12 18
ity also decreases.

A similar plot can be made for program RE-When the conversion is entered, the program will
SCURE3 (Fig. 9). In the extreme diffusion limit,run by itself without further input from the user.

For program RESCURE2 and R Å 2, the Mw we assume that a silicone–carbon polymer mole-
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Table V Output of Program RESCURE2 carefully cured under controlled conditions has
been prepared. Six curing times have been used

Input Parameters at 1507C varying from 2 to 20 min (Table VI).
Under these experimental conditions, gelation oc-

MHCS distribution (mol %) curred at around 7 min. The samples were Soxhlet
D41 Å 13.150000 D51 Å 3.600000 extracted with toluene and separated into tolu-D42 Å 62.700000 D52 Å 47.870000

ene-soluble and toluene-insoluble fractions. TheD43 Å 22.700000 D53 Å 41.800000
fractions were then analyzed for conversion byD44 Å 1.440000 D54 Å 6.520000
1H-NMR and for molecular weight distribution byDCPD distribution (mol frac)
size exclusion chromatography (SEC). The re-1 end Å 8.093000E-01 Both ends Å 1.907000E-01

Reaction parameters sults of the analysis are summarized in Table VII.
Reaction dist (R) Å 5.000000 Note that substantial toluene-insoluble materials
Fraction of D4 Å 5.555556E-01 are found in samples 4, 5, and 6. The conversion
Ave MW DCPD/TCPD Å 132.100000 in the table is the average of NMR results for both
Max MW sol frac Å 50000.000000 sol and gel. The SEC data reflect the molecular

weights of only the soluble fractions.
Results A fair amount of work was carried out to use

RESCURE programs to fit the observed data asPercent conversion Å 70.004240
given in Table VII. Separate discussions are givenWeight percent of sol fraction Å 10.387450
below on the use of stochastic and percolation
models.Mn Mw Mw /Mn

Sol fraction 846 1312 1.55 Program RESCURE1

MHCS Distribution in Sol Fraction In our earlier work14 we determined the relative
rate constants for the hydrosilation reaction oc-

Mono Di Tri Tetra Penta curring in the preparation of the B-stage resins
(707C). Because the relative rate constants we4 Mem 11.76 54.20 23.53 10.50 0.00
used provide reasonable fits to all observable5 Mem 6.70 44.69 31.84 13.41 3.35
data, we consider them reasonably close to theTotal 9.59 50.12 27.10 11.75 1.44
actual values. In contrast to the reactions leading
to the B-stage resins, the curing reaction is car-
ried out at 1507C or higher temperatures. For our

cule can react with any one of the six neighbors. preliminary study, we assume that the relative
(This may be an overestimate because of the size rate constants are the same at 1507C as at 707C.
of the molecules.) In this case, the gel point for In all simulations we use 2000 MHCS rings
R Å 1 is about 64% conversion. Increasing the with the conversion covering the 50–80% range
mobility of the molecules (higher R values) shifts indicated in Table VII. The simulations are te-
the gel point downward, as expected. dious and time consuming, and only the final re-

A final illustration can be made by comparing sults are presented here.
the results of four-membered versus five-memb- A key parameter in the simulation is to deter-
ered MHCS rings. The results (for program RE- mine the cutoff molecular weight (MW) for the sol
SCURE2, R Å 2) are given in Figure 10. As ex- fraction. This cutoff MW is very sensitive to the
pected, the ring size has a large effect on the gel sol content (wt % sol) and the molecular weight
point. In this specific case, D *4 requires 7% more distribution of the sol fractions. If we assume that
conversion before gelling. the experimental data in Table VII are accurate,

then we can proceed with the calculations. After
extensive simulation with programs RESCURE1Fitting Curing Data to Models
and RESCURE2, it appears that the best cutoff MW
value is 35,000–50,000. We use 50,000 in this work.Because quantitative models for the curing reac-

tion are available, it is possible to study the curing Attempts have been made to change the expo-
nent a in eq. (1) (i.e., rate } M0a

w ) . The best fitbehavior of these resins and fit the data to the
models. A set of silicone-carbon resin samples with observed data is obtained by setting a Å 0.2.
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SILICONE–CARBON RESINS 1569

Figure 9 Gelation plot as a function of reaction distance (R ) . Simulation obtained
through program RESCURE3.

This corresponds to a moderate diffusion con- creases rather sharply past the gel point (at about
69% conversion). For comparison, the experimen-straint on the reaction rate as the molecular

weight increases during curing. The gel point/ tally observed sol content is drawn as circles in
Figure 11. The agreement is good below the gelconversion curve is given in Figure 11.

The sol content (dotted line in Fig. 11) de- point, but deviation becomes larger at conversions

Figure 10 Gelation plot as a function of MHCS ring size. Simulation obtained through
program RESCURE2.
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1570 KASEHAGEN, CHENG, AND COWAN

Table VI Curing Study of Type 1 Resin at 1507C

Soxhlet Extraction in Toluene
Weight Resin (g)

Soxhlet Soluble Insoluble
Cure Weight Charge
Time Before After Loss Time Weight Weight Weight

Sample (min) Cure Cure (%) (h) (g) (g) % (g) %

C1 2 6.06 6.05 0.17 4 6.05 6.03 99.7 — —
C2 4 4.49 4.47 0.45 4 4.47 4.35 97.3 — —
C3 6 6.07 6.04 0.49 4 6.04 6.00 99.5 0.03 0.5
C4 8 6.06 6.04 0.33 6 6.04 1.77 29.5 4.24 70.5
C5 10 6.07 6.05 0.33 6 5.65 0.74 13.1 4.90 86.9
C6 20 6.10 6.05 0.82 6 5.72 0.47 8.2 5.24 91.8

above the gel point. This is not unexpected be- is assumed that there is no residual DCPD; all
cause the stochastic model assumes a homoge- DCPD molecules are assumed to have reacted.
neous reaction mixture. Beyond the gel point, the Thus, this model is suited only to the curing of
reaction becomes more constrained and may con- the B-stage resin. As in program RESCURE1, we
tain pockets of less reacted materials. If one were use a cutoff molecular weight of 50,000 for the sol
to play more with the variables a0 and a1 in Eq. fraction.
(2), it may be possible to obtain a better fit with After a systematic study, we were able to get
the experimental data. rather reasonable fits with the observed data. The

The molecular weight moments and MHCS reaction distance has to be increased to 2 (i.e.,
ring substitution patterns can be calculated sepa- reaction with eight neighbors). The larger reac-
rately using program RESCURE1. For two points tion distance reflects the mobility of the reactants
above and below the gel point, the data are given near the gel point.
in Table VIII. The observed values are also shown The simulated gel point/conversion curve is
for comparison. given in Figure 12. The calculated wt % sol and

the observed wt % sol match fairly well. Even past
Program RESCURE2 the gel point (72% conversion), the predicted sol

content gives reasonable agreement with theWe operate under the simplifying assumptions
data. The good agreement in the postgel stage isgiven earlier. A key feature is that the substitu-
an advantage of the percolation approach.tion effects on reactivity are ignored; thus, all

Si{H groups are equally reactive. Moreover, it The simulated molecular weight values for two

Table VII Summary of Experimentally Observed Data on Type 1 Resin Cured to Different Extents

SEC (Toluene Soluble)
Cure Time Toluene Soluble Conversion

Sample (min) (%) (%) Mn Mw

Control 0 100 52 490 1810a

1 2 99.7 54.7 570 1980
2 4 97.3 57.5 660 2430
3 6 99.5 68.4 1500 8450
4 8 29.5 73 (1120) (7500)
5 10 13.1 73 (870) (2990)
6 20 8.2 75 (830) (2810)

Numbers in parentheses indicate the data for the soluble fraction only.
a This number may be high due to the presence of a rubber additive.
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Figure 11 Simulation of the experimental data on cured type 1 resin. Gelation plot
obtained through program RESCURE1. Lines refer to simulated results; circles refer
to experimental points.

conversions above and below the gel point are also included. The agreement between observed
and calculated molecular weights is acceptable forgiven in Table VIII together with the observed

values. The MHCS ring substitution pattern is this type of calculation. The substitution patterns

Table VIII Comparison of Experimental Molecular Weights and MHCS Substitution Patterns
with Data Calculated with Programs RESCURE1 and RESCURE2

Molecular Weight Moments

Observed Calcd RESCURE1 Calcd RESCURE2
Conversion

Sample (%) Mn Mw Mn Mw Mn Mw

3 68.4 1500 8500 2450 8970 2000 10,100
5 73 870 2990 1520 2650 — —
6 75 830 2800 — — 1100 4800

Substitution Pattern on MHCS Rings

Observed Calculated
Conversion

Sample (%) Mono Di Tri Tetra/ Mono Di Tri Tetra/ Program

3 68.4 3 32 43 21 0 20 58 22 RESCURE1
4 30 37 30 RESCURE2

5 73 3 22 56 20 0 10 57 32 RESCURE1
6 75 3 19 58 20 5 40 34 21 RESCURE2
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Figure 12 Simulation of the experimental data on cured Type 1 resin. Gelation plot
obtained through program RESCURE2. Lines refer to simulated results; circles refer
to experimental points.

are less accurate because of the assumption (viz., carbon resins. Information available includes gel
point, percent sol fraction at different degrees ofall Si{H having equal rate probabilities) used in

the calculations. curing, molecular weight distribution of sol frac-
tion, and the polysiloxane ring substitution pat-
tern in the sol and gel fractions. Three computer

EXPERIMENTAL programs are available corresponding to these
models. These programs have been used to fit the

Computer simulation was carried out on an IBM experimental data obtained on cured type 1 res-
486/50 personal computer. All three programs ins. For this system, the stochastic model is good
(RESCURE1, RESCURE2, and RESCURE3) up to the gel point. The percolation model gives a
were written in Microsoft Fortran. The programs reasonable fit with the observed data above and
are self-contained with no external subroutine below the gel point.
necessary. Plots were made using SlideWrite.29

Molecular weights were determined using
The authors wish to thank Ray Leibfried, Julia Bur-SEC. Conversion was determined from 1H-NMR
nier, and J. K. Bard for valuable discussions; S. F.(for unreacted DCPD olefins) and through quanti- Nitchman and C. E. Roberts–Howard for experimental

fication of silyl hydride with a mercuric chloride work; and W. E. Barber, J. E. Brady, R. C. Burnier, and
procedure. For soluble polymer fractions, substi- T. G. Neiss for analytical support. Thanks are also due
tution patterns on the MHCS rings were deter- Professor C. W. Macosko for helpful comments. This is
mined through supercritical fluid chromatogra- Hercules Research Center Contribution Number 2245.
phy and molecular weights by SEC.
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